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 The A.D. and Frances Wilson Memorial Grant  
Christopher Drabick  
 
The Literary Guild Student Service Prize  
James Bigley I I  
 
The Literary Guild Excellence  
in Literary Criticism Prize  
Kevin Kane  
 
Dorris B. Harris Endowed Scholarship  
Kyle James  
 
Dr. John Samuel Phillipson, Jr.  Scholarship  
Kara Hemphill,  Carita Keim, Brittany Lowe  
 
Sam Ella Dukes Memorial Poetry Prize  
Sarah Dravec,  Meg Johnson,  
Shelby Heitzenrater,  James Phil lips  
 
Zora Ledinko Endowed Memorial Scholarship  
Shelby Heitzenrater  
 
The Aaron “Max” Schuldiner  
Holocaust Essay  Award  
Rachel Roth  
 
The Frank Pixley Memorial Fund Scholarship  
Julie Anderson, Juliana Amir, Derek Daily ,  
Brittany Lowe, April Trowbridge  
 
The Donald E.  Miller Professional Writing Prize  
Christine Cox  
 
The Shakespeare Essay Prize  
Kevin Kane,  Brittany Lowe,  
Raymond Sarvis,  Casey Shevlin  
 
The Jedediah Brownbread, Esq. Award  
Jaclyn Geier  
 
Dr. Sally Slocum Endowed Scholarship  
Kathleen Mitchell , April  Trowbridge  
 
Calista Cummings Award  
Brittany Lowe  
 
The Donald A. and Lauren Jane Keister  
Memorial Essay Prize in Literature  
Casey Shevlin  
 
Carl H. and Dorothy S. Bauer Scholarship  
James Bigley I I ,  Sharon Cebula, Telsha Curry, Ian Faith, 
Jaclyn Geier,  Ray Sarvis , Julie Saternus,  
Derek Daily , Devan Murphy, Brittany Lowe  
 
The Mary K. Kirtz Literary Essay Prize  
in International Literature  
Ian Faith  
 
The Alpha Omega Dukes Memorial  
Promising Fiction Writer Prize  
Elizabeth Emerson  
 
The Marian Smith Short Story Prize  
Christopher Drabick  
 
The Mary Mostenic Award for Composition  
Stacie Pickett  
 
The John T. Dukes Memorial Essay Prize  
in Composition  
Christopher Dillard  
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